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All ODEI Spring 2021 Professional Development will take place online.  

 
DEI Core Concepts 
This introductory level series provides an opportunity to learn about 
foundational concepts of diversity, equity, and inclusion in a judgement-free 
zone.  All sessions take place on Zoom for 90 minutes.   

 
 
DEI Short Courses 
These 3-session short courses are designed for those who ready to 
delve a little deeper in order to enhance knowledge, awareness, and 
skills for diversity and inclusion.  

 
 
DEI Semester+ Long Courses 
These courses offer the opportunity for deeper engagement with cohort of 
peer learners. The courses are designed to be flexible for both synchronous 
and asynchronous online participation.   

 
 
DEI Dialogue Series  
This series provides an opportunity for dialogue about highly relevant and less-discussed topics. This series 
is based on the premise that effective communication is the foundation of any inclusive organization. 
Conversations that advocate for diversity and inclusion acknowledge perspectives without judgment, 
address blind spots, and challenge the status quo.  
 

CommUnity Conversation Spring Event  
ODEI is hosting a virtual gathering that will allow individuals to come together for a facilitated panel 
discussion in order to process, share and listen. This is the second event in this series on racial equity and 
unity sponsored by ODEI in collaboration with campus and community experts.  Event information and 
registration will be sent out early Spring.  
 

For more information and registration, see below or visit our blog:  
https://blogs.umsl.edu/diversity/training-and-professional-development/ 

 

 

 

https://blogs.umsl.edu/diversity/training-and-professional-development/
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DEI Core Concepts 
This introductory level series provides an opportunity to learn about foundational concepts of diversity, equity, 
and inclusion in a judgement-free zone.   
Earn the Diversity Ambassador Badge by attending at least 3 session AND bringing a colleague to at last two.   

NOTES:  
If the dates and times don’t work for your schedule, considering taking 
Diversity 101, which covers many of the same topics, but has a more 
flexible schedule.  

Option 1:  
 
Wednesdays 
10 -11:30 am  

Option 2:  
 
Tuesdays 
12-1:30pm   

 
Moving Towards Inclusive Excellence: Introduction to Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion 

In this session, participants will: 
 gain a nuanced understanding of the various meanings of, and the 

potential impact of, diversity & inclusion in higher education and the 
workplace 

 understand how and why the inclusive excellence framework guides 
our strategic planning and daily work at UMSL  

 identify knowledge or skills gaps for next steps in professional 
development  

February 3 
 
CLICK 
HERE TO 
REGISTER 

April 6 
 
CLICK 
HERE TO 
REGISTER 

 
Understanding Ourselves, Understanding Others:  Introduction to Identity 
and Intersectionality  
In this session, participants will:  

 explore different aspects of our multi-layered identities through 
identity mapping and consider the implications of our identities at 
work 

 learn about the concept of intersectionality and why it is important  

February 17 
 
CLICK 
HERE TO 
REGISTER  

April 20  
 
CLICK 
HERE TO 
REGISTER 

 
What’s culture got to do with it?  Introduction to Culture, Communication, 
and Values 

In this session, participants will: 
 gain a better understanding of the concept of culture and its impact on 

our values and communication styles  
 apply an intercultural communication framework for understanding 

cultural differences  
 learn a framework for cultural competence and how it applies to your 

work environment. 

March 3 
CLICK 
HERE TO 
REGISTER 

May 4 
CLICK 
HERE TO 
REGISTER 

https://www.youracclaim.com/org/university-of-missouri-st-louis/badge/diversity-ambassador
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIud-upqTMsGNM-6UBdDRz0qOpWTJzSCbhU
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIud-upqTMsGNM-6UBdDRz0qOpWTJzSCbhU
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIud-upqTMsGNM-6UBdDRz0qOpWTJzSCbhU
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYsc-qrrDsrHNdTlNZJmGsnLe8lPiufOB3X
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYsc-qrrDsrHNdTlNZJmGsnLe8lPiufOB3X
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYsc-qrrDsrHNdTlNZJmGsnLe8lPiufOB3X
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcpc--oqzotEtKW48BUyMk2yCN1hjwo_l0v
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcpc--oqzotEtKW48BUyMk2yCN1hjwo_l0v
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcpc--oqzotEtKW48BUyMk2yCN1hjwo_l0v
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0of--rqz8pEtAKDj4sB6L60-qTsuFGcv5z
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0of--rqz8pEtAKDj4sB6L60-qTsuFGcv5z
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0of--rqz8pEtAKDj4sB6L60-qTsuFGcv5z
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEoc-6qrTsoG9A3amV9dPtp2GYjDplZUQbv
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEoc-6qrTsoG9A3amV9dPtp2GYjDplZUQbv
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEoc-6qrTsoG9A3amV9dPtp2GYjDplZUQbv
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIpceuspjstHtHzQdCC0zIZ2DqOeJ-xQMe1
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIpceuspjstHtHzQdCC0zIZ2DqOeJ-xQMe1
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIpceuspjstHtHzQdCC0zIZ2DqOeJ-xQMe1
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Obstacles to inclusion: Introduction to implicit bias, microaggressions, 
stereotype threat, and imposter syndrome   
In this session, participants will learn what these interrelated concepts are and 
how they negatively impact individuals and our working/learning environment.     

March 17 
 
CLICK 
HERE TO 
REGISTER 

May 18 
 
CLICK 
HERE TO 
REGISTER 

Making the invisible visible:  Introduction to Social Privilege and Normative 
Power  
In this session, participants will:  

 learn what social privilege is and what it is not 
 develop a better understanding of one’s own privileged and not 

privileged identities  
 understand the exclusionary power of what is considered normal or 

mainstream and how it functions to reproduce unequal social relations 

March 31  
 
CLICK 
HERE TO 
REGISTER 

June 1  
 
CLICK 
HERE TO 
REGISTER 

 

DEI Short Courses 

Fast and Slow Thinking: Implicit Bias Series  
 
Being able to recognize our unconscious biases and not act upon them is a 
key competence area for managers, supervisors, and anyone else who is 
concerned with fairness and equity in the workplace.  This research-based 
series will help participants better understand what implicit biases are, how 
they function, and how to mitigate their impact in our decisions and 
behaviors.   
 
Individuals who complete the series will earn the Advanced Skills in 
Unconscious Bias Badge.  

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 

Thursdays 12 -1:30 pm 
 
January 28 (Part 1): 
Getting to know our amygdala  
 
February 4 (Part 2):  
Understanding the impact of 
fast thinking on decision-
making  
February 11 (Part 3): 
Strategies for mitigating and 
overriding implicit bias  

Building Bridges: Inclusive Communication Skills  
 
This series focuses on three key communication skills for enhancing 
inclusion in all of our work and social relationships.  
 
Individuals who complete the series will earn the Inclusive Communication 
Skills badge.  
 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 

Thursdays 12 -1:30 pm 
 
February 25 (Part 1)  
The power and the practice of 
active listening 
 
March 4 (Part 2) 
Strategies for speaking up, 
calling out, and calling in 
March 11 (Part 3)   
Strategies for navigating 
conflict  

https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcuf-mgpjgqE9AWZTZP25viqQo5jfjfl_Fp
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcuf-mgpjgqE9AWZTZP25viqQo5jfjfl_Fp
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcuf-mgpjgqE9AWZTZP25viqQo5jfjfl_Fp
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwpfuqopzIsEtZkSedjhanJMhi8dmr_gRUc
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwpfuqopzIsEtZkSedjhanJMhi8dmr_gRUc
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwpfuqopzIsEtZkSedjhanJMhi8dmr_gRUc
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYpc-yrpzwrHt14WUZ09eZpL_kOS_u7HsDp
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYpc-yrpzwrHt14WUZ09eZpL_kOS_u7HsDp
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYpc-yrpzwrHt14WUZ09eZpL_kOS_u7HsDp
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAode2hpzMsHte7Gu__6LTdoYNDJQJ4mPCr
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAode2hpzMsHte7Gu__6LTdoYNDJQJ4mPCr
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAode2hpzMsHte7Gu__6LTdoYNDJQJ4mPCr
https://www.youracclaim.com/org/university-of-missouri-st-louis/badge/advanced-skills-in-unconscious-bias
https://www.youracclaim.com/org/university-of-missouri-st-louis/badge/advanced-skills-in-unconscious-bias
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0pduypqzkjGddlUR3t4iaGMT1ZulnoV4Lb
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAkdOCgqzoiGNeXWanYOziFuoReRdNpAjiR
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The Power of Words: Inclusive Language Series   
 
Words have the power to hurt us, as well as to make us feel empowered 
and give us a sense of belonging. Since we strive for a culture of inclusion, 
it is important that we are conscious of the language that we use in talking 
about or describing people in terms of their race, ethnicity, socio-economic 
status, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, ability, etc. However, 
because language is always evolving and there is not necessarily a ‘one 
size fits all’ preference of terminology, speaking about people in a 
respectful way requires a willingness to learn, to ask questions, to make 
mistakes, and to ask for help. This series will provide you with an 
opportunity to learn about currently appropriate terminology as well as the 
reasoning behind why these terms are generally preferred. This will be a 
safe space to ask questions, voice concerns, and share your experiences. 
 
 Individuals who complete the series will earn the Inclusive Language 
Skills Badge.  

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 

Thursdays 12 -1:30 pm 
 
March 25 (Part 1)  
Focus on Race/Ethnicity   
 
April 8 (Part 2) 
Focus on Disability 
  
April 15 (Part 3)  
Focus on LGBTQ+ 
Community 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cracking the Codes: Understanding the System of Racial Inequality  
 
This series is based on a video called Cracking the Codes: The System of 
Racial Inequality.  During each session, we will watch a section of the 
video, then have time for reflection and dialogue.  There is also a 
supplemental Canvas course site where we can continue to dialogue online 
and explore additional resources.  Video Description:  
 
Cracking the Codes: The System of Racial Inequity is a way to engage in 
community dialogue that is meant to help deepen the national conversation 
on race. Cracking the Codes is a systemic approach to understanding 
racial inequity as a precursor to building strategies that address racial and 
socio-economic barriers. It is designed to aid in understanding the system 
of racialization and the network of relationships that must be considered if 
we are to build a society that provides equitable,  sustainable access to 
resources in community where all members can thrive. 
 
Individuals who complete the series will earn the Understanding Racial 
Inequality badge.  

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 

Thursdays 12 -1:30 pm 
 
**Missed sessions can be 
made up on Canvas.  
 
April 22 (Part 1)  
Exploring the foundation of 
the system (history, culture, 
and identity) and the drivers 
(power and economics) 
 
April 29 (Part 2) 
Understanding internal 
components of the system 
(bias, privilege, internalized 
racism)  
 
May 6 (Part 3)  
Revealing external 
components of the system 
(interpersonal, institutional, 
structural) 

 
 
 
 

https://www.youracclaim.com/org/university-of-missouri-st-louis/badge/inclusive-language-skills
https://www.youracclaim.com/org/university-of-missouri-st-louis/badge/inclusive-language-skills
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMkd-mqrz8oH9Gy6nOmZ2r3dCBBMXz62hDa
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIudOmtrDovE91o6Yob35iFRxDh0sTOSSan
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DEI Semester+ Long Courses 
 

Anti-Racism Learning & Dialogue Series 

Developing Racial Literacy (Sessions 1-4)- The purpose of this first part of the series is to develop a 
shared understanding of race as well as related terminology and concepts.  

Developing an Anti-Racist Foundation and Practice (Sessions 5-9) - This part of the series builds on 
the foundational knowledge from part one to explore how racism and racial inequality is perpetuated 
through personal, structural, and systemic actions. Finally, we will develop strategies and an action plan for 
actively engaging in anti-racist behaviors and practices.    

Bi-monthly Zoom dialogues: start as full group, structured discussion in small groups, debrief full group) 
Prework:  Review of short articles or videos is required to fully engage in meaningful discussions. 

Individuals who complete the series will earn the Anti-Racist in Progress badge. 
 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER.  
 
Every other Wednesday 10-11:30 am                  **Missed sessions can be made up on Canvas.  
 

Session 1 = Laying the groundwork  February 10 

Session 2 = Defining race and racial literacy February 24 

Session 3 =  Sharing stories of racialization March 10 

Session 4 =  Defining and identifying racism March 24 

Session 5 =  Understanding Everyday Whiteness & White Privilege  April 7 

Session 6 – Theorizing Whiteness  April 21 

Session 7 -  Understanding anti-blackness  May 5 

Session 8 –  Understanding what it means to be anti-racist  May 19 

Session 9 – Principles of allyship and advocacy & Action Planning June 2 

https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYsde2sqDooEtUaItmBHY5ecp-S83JBMrys
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Diversity 101 
 

You must register for the entire series. You can participate 
asynchronously, synchronously, or both. 

Click here to register.  

Asynchronous  

 
 
Synchronous  
 
Fridays 12-1:30  

Block One – Foundations of Diversity & Inclusion 
Module 0: Course Introduction: Building a Learning Community 
Module 1: Introduction to Diversity 
Module 2:  Diversity & Identities 

February 1-19 
 

February 5 
February 12 
February 19 

Block Two – Obstacles to Inclusion   
Module 3: Introduction to Unconscious bias 
Module 4: Introduction to Microaggressions 
Module 6:  Introduction to Privilege 

March 8 –26 
 

March 12 
March 19 
March 26 

Block Three –  Creating Cultures of Inclusion  
Module 7: Diversity & Inclusion on Campus 
Module 8: Introduction to Cultural Competence  
Module 9: Building Blocks for Inclusion, Action Planning, and 
Course Closing 

April 5 - 23 
 

April 9  
April 16 
April 23 

 
ODEI Dialogue Series 

This series will be led by special guest facilitator, Tabari Coleman. Tabari is a 
training consultant and social justice advocate known for his thoughtful but direct 
approach in facilitating dialogue sessions that focus on effective communication 
and building empathy.  With more than 18 years-experience in diversity and 
inclusion training and social justice work, he brings a wealth of knowledge, 
passion, and expertise to his work.  

 

Getting out of our own way: Strategies to address counterproductive 
behaviors in social justice advocacy and engagement. 
As we fight to ensure our colleagues, students and broader community understand 
the social issues plaguing our country, are we starting to get in our way? Join us for 
an intentional dialogue session about the trappings and counterproductive 

Thursday, February 
18, 2021 from 1:00-
2:30pm 
Click here to register.  

https://umsl.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Vm5Kpdhb5f4k97
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEocuGsqjwqHNOZL8Vtpb6cRMgBjNbJ3_25
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behaviors of social justice educators and advocates, while exploring tips for 
heeding our own messages. 

How do our routes and roots contribute to inequality and oppression? 
This session will encourage participants to explore their personal experiences with 
various communities throughout St. Louis and how family history and choices 
continue to impact the region and contribute to larger systems of inequity. 
Participants will begin unpacking the early messages they were "taught" about 
places that are safe and unsafe to visit/live/explore and how those messages 
continue to have negative impacts on communities throughout the St Louis region. 

Friday, March 5 from 
10:00-11:30 am 
Click here to register.  

Caring for myself, so can I care for others: Self-care strategies to stay 
present. 
Mental fatigue, physical exhaustion, social disconnect? If any of those describe how 
you’ve felt in the last year, then you aren’t alone. Being present, intentional and 
having mindfulness practices allow us to navigate the discomforts of our social 
landscape. In this session participants will reflect on the need for self-care and 
develop strategies and skills to incorporate those into daily practices. 

Thursday, March 18  
from 1:30- 3:00 pm 
Click here to register.  

 

https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcvcOChqDotHtfTILuQFsDvBDC1ul_6Pgaw
https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEpcu6opjkrGdFWGrYSqlj6aYAB5mc-R0LW

